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I Professional Cards 1
Neglec ed a Pin Siraich-ticad

hospital 
ifilt of a

'•retarder wherever, or whenever met.
1 While a gocd hnt-it, somcohe hr.s tcld
, us, ,“|3 a lubricant that reduces the
t îirietlon of "life to a point jwhere pro- from, blood-poisoning, the res 
i , pin scratch! •»*.>.
I gr.ss is pçsaible. . Do you ever think such fa fats

Friction we surely have; and here m,ght easily be yours? Suppose you | 
is a thougfit to mull over. The elim* knew* that although you have had i . iiJEjN 
inatioh of that friction will stand.as scratches, cuts, burns, sores, and ; ‘

„Vlir. fll- fionn, Panacei have escaped blood-poriontng so far,the'Cure the National Panacea. ^ the very next time you sustained
has a\erreci 8UCb an injury blood-poison would set

Wf COAT^B.B. 
^GENUINE whiter 
I LENDGAP A bov died last w?ck in

jceme^3»me»œ»%œc8sœœotfli

V#'vfy&jJ*** SECTION 
k SHOWING HOW
L'a RB. GENUINE ENTERSJ 
^LllNTO THE PQHESZj 

IX^THE WOOS^Ü

S l(tt
it’s ALL I £> J v-rMost Popular 

With Most People ^ 
Foir Most Purposes 

COMFORT SOAP. 
POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL.8L

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

, Annapolis Xlcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

t'$ Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
*'*i " *■ Office in Bear River open Saturdays,

RIGHT4*
i*' !

Emmerafon, the wise,
that next-to Baying a wise thing, is jn you ..might die! Woulnn’t yiju ,...
oiioWv/ it. And that apfitrlstfv be "very careful to S;e that the next i

Y. mranl r isrd Next to set- wound> although only slight, received 
6e paraptrased. Next to set promp(. attention? Certainly.
good example, comes the etnu- Now gpftljis further thought. You

latidn of that example. , can’t say..that " thft vCry next cut or
Xnd so Halifat might set an - ek- sernteb or burn criacald you get #nd ’

' ! amnia’ worthy $t the emulation of St. deglcci.wiU no»: turn to fatalblood- ;.L J 
„ , • . .. . „ *■ poisoning. Did .U ever slr|>e iycu '■

John; St John might set an exan Fie that^w^e;? Thu. sapie applies j$o your '$ 
worthy -of the emulation of Halifà*;^children: V _ ; - . f-

| while both of our largest centres ' The Biiffist safeguard ngairst blood- j g
might well set examples worthy . of: pofconinç is Zam-P.tik.

* ... , M rt- „ p#ri . poisenors’ germ hts yet been diecov-1
the emulation of the Maritime I Co- .^Sfc’^am-puk does not hill. As
vinces, as a whole. ’ 1 sopn^as Zâm-Buk is applied to a cut,

In n spasmodic way we have at- burn, scratch, tear or sore place, 
tempted td carry out this policy of thnt injury is insured against blood-

poisoning from the germs in the air.
#Jot only so. but Zam-Buk stops the 

it is true, and that very fact leave; smarting and pain. Healing is set up 
us to wonder just how far and how right from the first aphltcation, 
high we might go were this move-" that at the same time Zam-Buk ite
■»« <" * «« E- v^fSSi.’SS^XSS^ÆMt

iSo&iIE
PÇii might r'-

tingi mmmmà
m V

Penetrating

Qualities
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■ [Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL.B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafoer Building, = Bridgetewi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.; Insure you» 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 61.

HALIFAX- ST. JOHN !No single V You can mix a superior paint by usyig a reliable 
white lead as a base, and the one white lead that

in quality, just as it hasstands today unequalled i 
stood for generations, is

“A Tale of Two Ci tie»,” Wherein » Ej piained How EaciS. Might -Well ^et an 
Example Worthy ,of the Emulation of the Other ^ahd How Both Would 

, Thereby Contribute Their §hare Toward a Solid Maritime Front. concentration. Results have followed

Brandram’s B. B. 
Genuine White Lead

so(lty Rdgar.K. Kelley, in "The Busy Uas|)
the customary getfulness, goes on record with stite- 

•‘versus" from the title of this efiort m(nts better left unsaid touching the ; . t

ïïzszæïïlsz ^3" .....
would seem to suggest more force- Clock of Progress where St, John is mMte ^ substitute therefor à 
full, than, could mere words the pur- directiy concerned. And, finer «till, c jnjanction-the firm bonds
peue herein attempted to be served. ^ when both cities indulge in these

Tie omission of

j is whv in evety country in the world 
from Zam-Buk is npw the most widely 

used ointment. For Cuts and *ou i‘(h" 
ec’em», piles, ulcers, abseesBes ahd 
all skin injuries and dlFeiers Zam- 

r But is without e]ual. All drugiists
. . fVl. ,uh. - ,, .. . . . of a cothmon policy, tenoned andj atoree *t-50c. box, or post free

Slil^tharituens of which have for 8tonW of-a sectional-wrangle between '

We think we see the light aheadd burn postage, ri> Zam-Buk, Co,,Td-..k<:b 
and commerce, through which œust!a ^ hig^way ol t;progress.jtonto. We will send you free trial,

lifeblood ^country WoJjy ita*t^£ei, and to w«t box. ^ ^

out and meet it halfway?

Nd Cthei1 while lead has this record - no other 
white lead approaches Brandram’s in fineness and 
whiteness. Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
is the easiest to use and the most.durable, to employ.

You may try experiments with other, brands of 
wjtite lead; with Brandram’s you are sure.

Ask your Dealer.

Roscoe & Roscoc
Money to Loan - on first-claw 

i , estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L.
| BARRY W. ROSCOÇ, LL.B

»... ^Barristers, "Solicitors, No- 
.-•)(< > -taries, and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

i < ->

riore yeans than we care to contera- our two most vital outlets for trade„ 
, ylate, nourished^ and fostered a 
; row provioeialiàm that smacks of gpW the 

ebildishntss—detrimental,% as it i* Siày claim.

nar- c* »
. !

t *
.-•r.% it t

* * V.Î -
.jUINOQLN THÈ NOBLÊ UNABLE TO 
, '.tt LET ^«BLiNG.a OF ANI- 

• • V MOSITY RULE.

» '•*» v) 1puerile- We are prone to the 'opinion that
“Halifax versus St John; St John the citizens not included in the popu- 

Halifax”—What school child., is la{jbpS 0f- 0ur - two largest cîhtres

<* :«» . •
Sylvester Home and his Mess< 

age of Brotherhood
ir-versus

not familiar with that rivalry? a ri- appreciate., the fact- more fully than 
valry that has for its origin—what? I do the citizens of those two cities
will tell you. A rivalry arising out of themselves. * For Ve must face the ... »
pure, sheer sectional jealousy; A riv- filct that ofttimes it. would appear (B3f J- A- in the Toronto Glo°e) „ 
airy in which in a ghnse both ends that 8t Joha and Halifax are loath * It was in Jupe, 1909, #T first , met 

". are often p&yed against the middle, to;admit thftt other, and meet vit- Sylvester Herne, ,who capers as a 
to the lasting detriment of the entire aiiy important centres grace the guest of Toronto today. The First 
Canadian. East. Is not the time come Maritime map. Imperial Press ''Conference met in
when we should put aside these child- The Lower Provinces constitute all- London. Sixty delegates from over- 
iah ways, assuming an attitude to- too-limited a field to prosper as. they seas were gucsto of the. newspaper 
ward one another that will bètter fit otherwise would under the retarding fraternity in Britain. Princes and 
us to receive and profit by the wave effects of such a disjointed policy i s potentates, noblemen of all grades, 
of expansion due, the first ripples of this. We entered in 
which we have already noticed?.

Dickens wrote "a tale of two sure; but still the fact remains that were our daily and nightly friends
not and familiars.

of recognition might have found in me a responsive

. ■*-

Ignored Rebuff .He.. Hgd Received" in 
Early Days. - ..

a*.»
- *tA• % * mT

"V C. F- Armstrong
I PROVINCIAL LAND -SURVEYOR

É
i

‘ "(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Chicago.—Another story illurtrat- 

ing the forgiving spirit of Abraham 
Lincoln-is told by John T. Richard$, 
former Resident of the Chicago Bir 
Association, who had it from the lips 
of the lave John Bigelow, to whom 
it was told by George Harding one

JOIN OUR
While Sewing Machine Club Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughtln».

MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S.ol
We Have Vpcr.nSl the Agency for the celebrated WHITE SEW• 

ING MACHINKS. ,Thj- is without question the most up to date
found in other

79-21tp. a pact of Con- Dukes, Earls, Knights, lcrds and 
j^es open, to be ladies gay, Imfitrialists all—thesj the principals.

The story has to do with the ap
pointment of Edwin M. Stanton as 
Secretary of War ofter Lincoln whf n

Th?

: federation with' our machine on the market, having many features pot 
11 igfi tirade Machines. Dr. F. S. Anderson

DENTAL SURGEON
The jingo microbecities," and sought to show in his of that same pact we have 

opening observations that in . London dra wn that measure
as-in Paris, centres of gravity in two and benefit justly ours. And were the corpuscle had it not been my fate to 
great countries, it was generally ac— growing needs of more adequate he shoved to the platform in opposi- 
eepted. that "things were settled for- terminal facilities on the Atlantic Von to the “conscription:’ idea so 

For, were there not “a King, £ea board not being brought home to cleverly suggested by Lord Roberts 
with a large jaw and a queen with a those in authority in Upper Canada an* hurrahed for by a small but ag- 
plain face upon the throne of Eng- and the West, it is doubtful it even Kre8Sive group of London journalists.
land?.” and did not . a king with a now we ' would see our day dawning *be idea got its final knockout Iri-m

„... . . „ , J Mr. Baliour, who presided that day.
large jaw and a queen i a 1 in the East. For me two results followed: Maxgj sented the complainant. Edwin M.
face” grace the throne of France? This rule of playing Cinderella of The National Review described me 8tanton and George Herding, of 
What reason was there for doubting whUe our sister8 haVe gone to the as a “damned Socialist,’’ and Svives-

things in general were settled , , • [” / -* jr ter Horne invited me to speak oa Fnuadeipnia,^ , t . £ I_ k- j bil8 no^ Proven, for us, a £ro- 8unday afternoon • at Whitfield’s for the defendant. By agreement of
o.ever g " , ’ fitable one. Our presence is come to Men’s meeting in Tottenham Court p;-rtics the case was to be heard
fair faces, in. queens are not the char- bc regarded aS a necessity today at Hoad I recall both with pleasant Jud McLean at Cincinnati.
ucter-mirrors that reflect a dispes!- thcs, National “functions"- hence satisfaction. “I incoln w«s standing in the door-

♦ Since that first meeting the man Lincoln «as standing in the door
recent in i tarions. But the er> wbQ then to me was lit de more than wav of the Bvrr>pft House in Cinein-
fact of the receipt cf tho£e same in- a uame has become the living em- nati on the day before the hearing
vitarions does not serve to leave with bodiment of the Christian idta in its when Stanton entered, 

was turmoil and violence; and behind ug the conVietion that our presence relation to the age-long social pro-
these scenes in France was an dnrest fa gought cut of plain popularity. At blem- ^ 1“*ta clad in a shapeless suit of ready-made
that precipitated the most awlul aocial festivities, you. know, small "ne democratic citizen who believes’ clothing; he wore heavy boots; his
acenes yet recorded ont e pages o children are often pressed into ser- “It is better to fight for the good trousers reached a point four inches

vice to “tend the doer." It may than to rail at the ill,’
but whose fighting is never with the 
outgrown and impertinent weapons 
of brute force, J>ut with the sword of 

sister provinces suddenly awoke to spiritual impulses and the revolu- 
the necessity of a competent tender tionary power of a vital idea:

Rev. C. Sylvester Horne, M.A., M.P.
His clerical standing is among the 

English Congrcgationalists.
of good British law, we venture the university degree is from Glasgow 
■assertion that we have very fair As M.P. he is an unpbased and posi

tive Liberal, representing the eee.h- 
ing iife of Ipswich, in the British 
House of Commons: In the pulpit

gratifying one: We own the National he is a prophet with a ire-sage as 
Portals; and possibly our role as the well defined as that of his Puritan 
keeper thereof may ere long assume a ancestry. On a hundred platforms 

sou. He has impressed is with the more pron0unced" magnitude in the he pleads for whatsoever policy 
advisability of giving some consider- eyeg fif thrSe who_ her£tcfore, have makeS f°r 8°C1 JU &n<î gmS

In order to eliminate tlie selling exjiense incurred by sending out 
salesmen and collectors, ue Lave decided to organize a (.'Ll"!» OF 
FIFTY, thus making it j*ossible to give you an esjiecially low price, 
consistent with quality, l>y selling the machine direct from our store, 
either for cash or in easy monthly payments. We will accept mail 
orders from resyipnsihle parties in any part of tlie Province. These 
machines are made llotary and Vibrator Styles. The very latest ex
pression of modern sewing machine construction is oor ‘'Sit-Strate 
allowing tlie operator to sit in a perfectly upright position.

the latter was a young lawyer, 
story, as told to Mr. Richards by Mr Or ed u«te el the University

Office: ' Queen Street, Bridge tow*. 
Hours: 8 to 5;

Bigelow, follows:
“In 1856 Lincoln was r taired by 

defendants in the case of McCormick 
Versus. Manny, then pending is the 
United States Circuit Court. Reverdy 
Johnson and E. M. Dickerson repre-

ever.”

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIACall or write toleading counselwere

The Johnson Piano Co.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY» 

Draughting and Bine Prints
168 Hollis Street,tioc to look beyond the scenes on 

the part of their possessions, 
still, behind those scenes in England

But,

"“Mr. Harding said Lincoln was Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

Spring Stock |
In Our Men’s Department

Now opening at

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S
NewWorld History. The “lords of the 

preserves, of loaves and fishes" in
above his instep. He were no beard

seem a bit ungrateful, but there ar » 
England seemed unaware that crime times when we almost feeI that our 
was running rampart; and those who

and his general appearance was un
gainly and awkward.

"The two distinguished lawyers de
termined that it would not do to 
permit a man of Mr. Lincoln a type 
to appear as counsel, and decided 
they would tell him it would be un
wise to have more than two counsel 
appear on behalf of the de.e.ice. He 
replied: "

“ ‘Very well, gentlemen, I have 
prepared some notes which I had in
tended to use in my argument; I have 
them here,’ and drawing a manu
script from his pocket he handed it 
to Mr. Harding, saying, ‘You are at 
perfect liberty to make such use of 

the common man a man’s fair these suggestions as you may deem
elevated their brows'at the mention éhanee. Into Parliament he went pr°£,„et ' ,, ... . ,

- •«"•** >*»« =•” £S 55L$andrathye rights Tnd UbertSs of S «“«V7 basktt,d dn
filisbmen had to be fought for once Stanton and Harding arranged a d,n-

It has always been, and is still, the glishtr.en had ro be fought for once n®‘"to wh,ctl Judge McLean and the
, ^ ... „ , . , .. " _r. other counsel in the case exceptinglot of Maritime Canada to play the more. T incoln were invitedsmaller brother in the Drama of Con'- There is no contradiction or incon-1 ,,-dLl'1CO n ere invited- 
smaller brother in the Er*ma of Lon it in Sylvester Horne speaking ^nch an experience would have

This fact should come *Qe da from the- pulpit of White- embittered the average man but not 
for .fleld’s, the nextilqy from a platform f° L,ln=o1n; fo,r' when time came 

"«»«« Halifax, at. John. " «,d. Park, third da, i*

Mcnctan; conaidaratioa and named Bd-
and *”• no mattcr‘ our Pnniiinna «. words may" be ’t^kr^nt. ^.ut theçe to n’d

a d common pcsLtions. We must present- one spirit. On all occasions he is an 6 hl18 de strL-u —
attitude as this is not to be regarded a ^ (ront t0 a common (0»,-tha? , agitator, a Christian agitator. In a S^e^PreeS doïnÜ was San'-1 - 

as wise and prudent. For what ben- i8- if we hope to potently demand and just P«blished byJoMer & ton who .standing at the bedside of
•fits St. John in an industrial, a j satisfactorily receive that measure of parii|mCnt " he Quotes with glow- the ^reat emancipater as his soul 1 
commercial and a social way. must | reco^nition V,e deserve-that degree fn^Ssation ^9 great sentent I £ok its flight uttered the words.
of necessity benefit Halifax; and vlCe q{ particjpation ta Canadian pro- from Dr. Hatch: “The unaccom-; ^ ie,£J°by ,ome ^ M^Llncoln’s 
reran. While that which inures to our„ by virtue of all the laW8 ' plished mission of Christianity is to ba°/ that he wa8
the betterment of both St. John and ; of national eqUity, oUr8 as lald down ‘he weU grounded in the principles
tt^fax. certainly must inure to the by and written into, tbat 8ame pact .Vthat ^fssiop Te^ves in ^ with f*"- *Mr^Richards "ït'
hettenment of the Maritime Pro- ; of Confederation out of which we no howevers or notwithstanding., he re/d law^ thatheSs not
■aritime Provinces as a whole. haVe drawn but a m return. enters with eager step through three I

Wlan Halifax advertises to the \ wide doors to democratic public j 7^,. atr__ _
wwrUi! that St. John as a port is no ! This question of a thoughtless die- opinion and public action. With ^Xt ^e law ought to be
better than it might be, Halifax crimination a^aiMt the Maritime throe ^ wit^’inewî; wlth all the force of his great :
*rik« a direct blow at the warp 0ne’ ^d wen-ieatheredshaftshe putT/p ^ “
and woof of the Halifax business thin* a threadbare one, as well. But ; no eham flght wben be enters the(tohi* vlew of tke law-
Abrie; when St. John in a fit offer- U ie a <lue8tion that will not down. iieta.

And only through concentrated effort To be sure, there are preachers 
can we hope to secure relief.

helped France to “Roll smoothly 
down hill,, making paper money and

the
of the National Portals. And as pre

spending it," doubtless overlooked cedent is regarded a sound principle 
the necessity of supplying bread for

UNDERTAKINGJ. HARRY HICKS’His
We do undertaking in all He 

branches -
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,

hungry mouths, clothes to cover 
nagged bodies. The "Queen with 
fair face” wondered why that mob 
“did not eat cake"!

Dickens has summed up for us in 
iiis tale of two cities a splendid les-

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In the largest range ever shown ill the Town.

Men’s Raincoats
Our Spring stock of English Raincoats now open. Sizes to fit all 
sizes of men, from $6.00 to $15.00.

a premises for our contentions.
This thought, however, is a most I J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone é 
H. fi. HICKS: ManagerFancy Shirts

A good assortment of Smart, new patterns just put in stock.

G. E. BANKSFelt Hats and CapsIt is a lesson weation to others.
■kc-uld con stall.

Since long before this hand clutched
Our spring stock is now complete.

PLUMBINGPeabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by ns, 10c a button, or 2»c a seam rip. Just put in stock

of the Quebec Boundary, when ques
tions National have hern in point.

Later
at swaddling-clothes, the columns of 
the press of the cities cf Halifax and 
St. John have ever and anon seemed 
to vie- tlie one with the other in the

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

A call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the right

matter of (in language more forceful 
than elegant) "tooting their own 
here*.” This has not been well. Both 
have seemed obsessed of the deep- 
seated conviction that the advant
ages and possibilities cf either could 
not be- landed save in language

I J. Harry Hicks i
I I

federation.
home to us freighted with food J. H. MacLEAN
Charlottetown, Amherst, 
the Sydneys, New Glasgow, Frederic- Plumber and Tinsmith 

Furnace work a specialty. Job weak 
promptly attended to

Bridgetown, N. SPhone 56-4

Fall and Winter Footwear Some of the Reasons 
for Our SuccessWe Uk ve a large assortment of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS
also médium and finer lines from best makers Our long experience hae taught 

Just what the nubile needs.
Our course of*

WE CARRY
THE “CLASSIC” SHOES training is kept 

to-date and meets just those 
We devote ourselves entirely to 

students’ interests.
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue.

' principally for Women, Misses and Children

OUR RUBBER GOODS
are compete..Mens' Long Boot in white and red sole (5£ S. KERR 

Principal
Nar. who would be out of place on a polit-

_________________  . ical platform or in Parliament, butpetty wrangling of province ; tha/depende ^ tbe preaCber a„d his
*** pitted against province, city against purposes. When I saw Bishops by 

city, town against town, village the dozen in the House of Lords, 
| against village, is not a condition. and observed their seeming omnip

otence,. which availed so, little for 
the common good, I rather rejolcîd 

: that in the House of Commons is one

B.JD. NEIL,Yrow.
THIS

Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.is a - , 1 «New Silverware 
and Jewelry

* HOME
; calculated to make for that sante 
1 concentration. Mr. W. Léonard ^
Palmer, of the London (Eng.) Finan- Non-conformist who holds his place ANYONE# cial News, and ‘a tried and true not by special privilege, but by the

can use % friend oi this section of the Domin- fee vtftes of the common people.
W , ,, . ....... When one listens to Sylvesteryou1

DYE FIRE
INSURANCE

FRESH EVERY DAY

Beef, Lamb, Chicken
- that

I have just opened a new stock of the 
above, and for beauty and I'TiLrirv I 

I must say they are the best yet. The tine 
Oùr PRESSED BEEF, HEAD includes.—New Casseroles, Bread Trays.

i Butter Coolers, Cake Plates, etc m silver
ware’ with the usual assortment of fat 

; ware, also Watches, I/sckets, Chains,
: Rings and many other lovely examples 
of the modern jeweler's art Call and see 
what yon can do here before placing or
ders elsewhere.

Ross. A Bishop
Lockett Block

r A horse in the field 1» worth two ^ 
is theharu. You can't préveat 

Spavin, Ringlrose, Splint, er Curb from 
potting your horse h the bare but y©« 
can prevaet these troulttes from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. You can get

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLEmasterful way. We must pool our life, and knows that his message has 

eflorts, Mr Palmer tells us. 
struck the keynote.

On occasion, when we grow a trifle voices from the pulpit 
weary of this sectional wrangling, w* heard in politics, and such Voices 
begin to wonder if, after all, it is not from Parliament in the pulpit. It is

a man's voice to man. His place is 
not with John the Baptist in the 

And wilderness, but with Jesus in the 
certainly a, progress-eWorld of men.

I
cheese and mince meatHe has. blood in it and has been bathed in 

the blood-sweat of his owp personal 
experience, one could wish that such

were oftener :
“NORTHERN”KENDALL’S Cannot be excelled in town

Establishes ISM
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
‘ All Kind» of Cloth.
Owe.Simple, No Ch.ec ol Mlstskss. THY 
n GMSIwlrf, Celer CerU snd Beetles.

SPAVIN CURE DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Ages to 
Halifax, N. S. Connel Bros.

awl horsemen will sav so. 
“Treatise on the horse’’ free.

simply a bad habit, perpetuated on 
to us through long indulgence, 
a bad habit is

Fred E. Bath, Local AgentOur book
Phone orders promptly attended to. j 

PHONE07
Co. Limited. Mosml

Bridgetown
■r.B.1. HWAU.Ce.. Easshari Falls. YL May 14, 1923—ly
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